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INTRODUCTION 

I~ the moder~ financial and business world, good corporate governance 
is not an optional extra. Good corporate governance is fundamental to 

raising capital, satisfying investors and running successful businesses in 
increasingly global markets. 

Good corporate governance is essential to all stakeholders in the firm 
em ployees, suppliers, customers, and bankers as well as to the local and 
national society for the provision of employment, the creation of wealth 
and the building of a modern state. Good corporate governance also 
encourages the levels of transparency, accountability and corporate social 
responsibility that is increasingly necessary for a modern nation. 

Good corporate governance is a desideratum to the growth and develop 
ment of enterprises worldwide. To attain sustainable economic growth, the 
economy should boast of a growing enterprise sector which is, inter alia 
responsible, accountable, and transparent and fair not only to its share 
holders, but also to the entire groups of stakeholders. These characteristics 
of good corporate governance are now recognized by both international 
and domestic investors. 

Corporate governance and effective regulations contribute to the attractive 
ness of a country in terms of inward investment and business development. 
It also ensures the efficiency of capital markets and their effectiveness in 
the service of the real economy. 

Corporate Governance is the system by which business corporations are 
directed and conrroJled. Ir is the relationship among various participants 
in determining the direction and performance of corporations. Although 
the different definitions of corporate governance are compatible and 

Samir M. Vohra1 and Sanjay R. Ajmeri' 

A Study of Different Corporate 
Governance Codes- 

An International Perspective 



Table l indicates the cimeline for the development of codes around the 
world. Many codes have since been updated. 

Reasons of seeking uniform international corporate governance code. 

Corporate governance codes on a national basis is appropriate when 
investing and financing by companies are on a national basis. Bur a set of 
minimum global requirements should be applicable, to entities listing or 
obtaining finance across borders in order to provide greater protection to 
global invesrors. This approach was also considered when the development 
of International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS erstwhile IAS i.e. 
International Accounting Standards) commenced in the mid-1970s. 

Key reasons why uniform international corporate governance code is not 
viable. 

Due to following probable limitations, a corporate governance codes is 
not optimal solution: 

To be acceptable co the majority of countries, the code will need to cake 
the lowest common denominator. Thus it may be fairly came and bland. 

Global differences in legal structures, financial systems, corporate 
ownership, culture and economies will make it hard co strengthen any of 
the principles. 

}"t-ar Countries 
1992 UK (Cadbury Report leading ro Combined Code) 
1 994 Canada, Sourh Africa (King Report) 
1995 Australia, France 
1997 japan, US 
1998 Ccrruuny, India, Thailand 
1999 Brazil, Hong Kong, South Korea, OECD, ICGN 
2001 China, Singapore (Singapore Code) 
2002 US (Sarbanes-Oxley Ace) 

Table l: Time Linc for Dcvclopmenc of 
Corporate Governance Codes around the World 

put fh)St' of dt'Vt'\\)pin~ corpor.uc governance code is also more or less 
uuilorm. hut the way in which corporate governance has developed and is 
,lpplit t in ditl~·rcnt jurisdictions, varies considerably. 

Any l''omp.my in the world want co be globally competitive in the new 
millcuniuru, the I hen good corporate governance is an utmost necessity. 
The tirsr requirement of corporate governance is professional management 
aud corporate governance codes. 



In India, Companies Act provides the basic framework for regulation of 
the companies, it also contains provisions co highlight checks over powers 
of board and empower shareholders to appeal in case of oppression or 
m 1 n1anagemcn c. 

In light of globalisation and liberalisation reforms in India, initiative of 
good corporate governance came from Confederation of Indian Industry 
((JI) which drafted the country's first Code for Desirable Corporate 
(;overnance in 1998. 4 Large corporations of India responded positively and 
adopted the recommendations of the CI I code. Later in 2000, capital 
market regulator, ecurities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) formu 
lated the country's first code of best practices in corporate governance by 
inserting a new clause 'Clause 49'4 in the listing agreement post 
recommendation from Kumar Mangalam Birla cornrnitree.' 

ORPORAT.E GOVERNANCE CODE IN INDIA 

Table 2 indicates the corporate governance codes referred in this paper. 

Table 2: Corporate .ovcrnuucc Codes Referred 
Corpor.itl.' UK Sarbancs-Oxlcy OECD ( rganisacion for 
( ;overnancc .orpor.uc Ace (2002) of Economic Co-operation and 
CoJc in Governance United St.ucs (A Development) Guidelines) 
lnJ1.1 ~oJc (A Rules-Based ICGN (International 

Principle Regulation) Corporate Governance 
B.LSe Code) Nerwork) Guidelines 

Organis.uion for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) and 
the International Corporate Covernance Network (LCGN) have issued 
· cpararc secs of corporate governance principles with the aim that they can 
be used co form the core clements of a good corporate governance regime, 
which can be adapted to the specific circumstances of individual 
ount ries and regions. 

l'hc uH.lc.·s will h.ivc no kgisl.11 ivc power and may 1101 even he supported by 
n.11 ion.il stock cxch.uigcs or governments. 

T\1oJd orpor.ue governance codes in absence of uniform international 
code, 

A., dw <..odt.· will need 10 h<..· hast•d on bc.·st pr:t nice of :1 number of 
jur ivdu.: ions, d<..·vl·lopn1<:l\t will .ilwuys l:1g ch.111gcs in the most advanced 
UHIIII rtcv, 

, I .\'111,ly of l>,jjjrr111 C't!!J!ol'rlft ( ,'m1rr,11111rr (.,ult.,_ .. _. J_0_7 



Year A11thority Outcome 
1997 SEBI Substantial Acquisitions of Shares and Takeovers (SAS.I) 

1998 CII Dcsirabh.: Corporate Governance: A Code 
zooo 'EBI Clause 49 of Listing Agreerncnr-e-Mnudarory disclosure 

along wirh Annual Report. 
2002 Deparrmcn r of Narcsh Chandra Committee Rcporr-Rccornmcnda- 

Company rions about Audie Committee functions and 
Affitirs(DCA) responsibilities 

2004 SEBI Revision of Clause 49 
2004 Ministry of New companies bill draft 

Corpora re 
Affairs(MCA) 

2011 SEBI Revised-Substantial Acquisirions of Shares and 
Takeovers 

2013 MCA Companies Act 2013 
2014 SEBI Revised Clause 49 conforming the New Companies Act 

2013 
2015 SEBI Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirerncnrs 

2015-Clause 49 becomes erstwhile 

Table 3: Chronology of Corporate Governance Regulations in India 

l lw l 'lt ,rnd SFHI uhll·~ h.ivc t•mph.,.,ill·d th<' i11dqw11dc11< c nf ho,ircl 
~I'< lfat'll the su uc uuc ,,I .uuli: .uid rr1tu11wr.1tio11 urn1111itH't',, .uu] 011rlrr1<el 
ch' .H:,rn11uing.,1.tnd.Hd., fiH 1111,\1\li.d H'IHHting. 

Follow inp. the l.'01 j'Ot.\t<.' ,,;\.,11\d,tls l)r tll<.' l IS. t l\l' I kp.trt llll'lll nl' ( C11 j)CJl,11(' 
\tl:111~ {\)l 'A), g,\\'t'lt\l\\('llt l)r ludi.r M'I 11p tlil' N.uc..·,h ( h.111dr.1 
'onuniucc" in 2002 tn cx.unin« corpur.uv govcrn.11l<.t' i"11c..·, fo<.11\i11g 011 

role <.,t'.mdit,H~ .rnd .rudi: couuuiucc, 

1 .ucr in 2003. ,tr,l\'.tn t\ I urt hy urn II u i u l't' w.is <.. onx: i 111t cd hy \ Ll \I Io 
n·, it'\\ rhc pcrforn\,\l\\'t' ,)t\·nrpora1c..· governance in t hc country :111d coru rnl 
over price sensitive int~mn,uion L·irnrlating in the: m.ukct in order 10 

enh.ru 't' the lf,lllSj),\rCl\l')' .md imcgrit)' of the: market. 

R.tsc.,i on rhe recouuuend.uious of these.· commiuccs, the .uncndmcnrs were 
m.idc in Cl.mst' ·\9 which c.unc into cllcct in 2005. Major rcvivion w.1, 
dt'flning independent director and requiring board independence. ln 
addition. recorumcnd.irions about rhc code or conduct :incl Iorm.u ion ol 
.iudir committee were mandated rhrough th is Clause. 
In conform.m c co rhc Companies Act 2013, the listing agrc<.:rnent is .11\o 
replaced by the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Rcquircrncnrv) 
Regulations, 20 I). Resultantly clause 49 became erstwhile. 

.'OS I· '"'"~m.i: I, 11d, , n c ,'/11/•,,I , \ f ,,,,,,,1!_,.,,,r,11 ,,,,,/ I II fn1111,11 ,,,,, Ir, h1111l11g~· 



Table 4 indicates chronology of corporate governance related codes in 
UK. It is clear from the above table that the UK Corporate Governance 
Code is a combination of a number of original codes. 

Cadbury report 1992: Following the many governance failures, Sir Adrian 
Cadbury was asked to investigate the British corporate governance system 
and to suggest improvements to restore investor confidence. 

Rather than taking a statutory route, the report recommended a principles 
based approach supported by «comply or explain". 

The main recommendations were: 
• Appointment of Non-Executive Directors (NEDs) 
• Audit committee--oversee greater control of financial reporting 
• Separation of the role of chairperson and chief executive. 

Cadbury Report (1992), Greenbury Report (1995) and Hampel Report (1998) 

Combined Code (1998) comprising the above three reports 

Turnbull Report (1999) issued to assist companies in applying the Combined Code 

Higgs Report and Smith Review (2003) 

Revised Combined Code (2004)incorporating Higgs and Smith Recommendations 

Combined Code (2006, 2008)-minor working adjustments 

UK Corporate Governance Code (2010)-minor working adjustments and 
renamed 

UK Corporate Governance Code (2012)-small number of additional 
reqwremencs 

Table 4: Chronology of Corporate Governance Related Codes in UK 

UK Corporate Governance Code is prime example of a principles-based 
code. Many other jurisdictions (e.g. South Africa, Singapore, Hong Kong) 
operate similar codes primarily because of their historical links to the UK. 

Development of the UK code was driven by various financial scandals of 
the 1980s and early 1990s (e.g. Barlow Clowes, Polly Peck, BCCI and in 
particular, Maxwell). 

UK CO RPO RA TE GOVERNANCE CODE (A PRINCIPLE 
BASE CODE) 

Table 3 above summarizes the evolution of corporate governance regula 
tions over two decades. 

309 A Study of Different Corporate Governance Codes ... 



Sarbanes-Oxley Act (2002): For historical reasons, a rules based approach 
to regulation is firmly embedded in the US approach to dealing with most 
issues (e.g. corporate governance, US GAAP). Following the high-profile 
collapses of Enron and World-Com, the US Congress passed the 
Sarbanes-Oxley Act in 2002 ("SOX" - named after Senator Paul Sarbanes 
and Representative Michael Oxley, who were its main architects). 

The establishment of a new regulator, the Public Company Accounting 
Oversight Board (PCAOB) with powers to set auditing, quality control, 
independence and ethical standards, plus inspection and disciplinary 
powers) & CEO/CFO certification to financial statements are major 
among the SOX compliances. 

Grcenbury report, 1995: Following public concern about executive 
remuneration, a working parry was established under the chairmanship of 
Sir Richard Greenbury. 
The report recommended: 
• Remuneration committee to determine directors' remuneration 
• Nominations commiccee to oversee new appointments to the board 
• Derailed reporting to shareholders on the workings of both 

committees. 
Hampel report, 1998: Established to review the performance of 'Cadbury' 
and 'Greenbury' Report. 

Major recommendations were; Combination of both reports into 
combined code, Communication with shareholders 

Balance between implementing controls and customised ways of applying 
corporate governance principles. 

Turnbull report, 1999: A working party led by Nigel Turnbull was 
established co provide assistance for companies in reporting & how they 
had applied the Combined Code and its principles. 

Major recommendations were: Annual statement on the effectiveness of 
internal controls by board; and Board is responsible for risk management 
(Nor the executive/managers) and Internal controls (Nor external auditor). 

Higgs report and smith review, 2003: Following the Enron scandal in the 
US and the implementation of (Sarbanes Oxley) SOX, an extensive review 
of UK corporate governance was carried our co establish whether there 
were any lessons to be learnt for UK companies. The review resulted in rwo 
reports, the Higgs Report and the Smith Review. The Higgs Report dealt 
mainly with the role of NEDs. The Smith Review concentrated on the 
role of the audit committee. 

310 Emerging Trends in Globa! Mnnngrmenr and I,,fon1111tio11 Tech11ology 



ICG S' CORPORATE GOVERNANCE PRINCIPLES 
Originally issued in 1999, the principles were revised and reissued in 2005 
follov,ring the update of the OECD Principles in 2004. A further extensive 
review and revision was carried out in 2009. The Principles are drafted to 

ICG (INTERNATIONAL CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 
NE1WORK) 
The International Corporate Governance Network was founded in 1995 
at the instigation of major institutional investors. Purposes of establishing 
ICGN is to provide an investor-led platform for the exchange of views 
and information about corporate governance issues at Internacional level. 

. 
regions. 

The principles cover five areas: 
• Rights of shareholders 
• Equitable treatment of shareholders 
• Role of stakeholders 
• Disclosure and transparency 
• Responsibilities of the board. 

OECDS' CORPORATE GOVERNANCE PRINCIPLES 
Originally published in May 1999 (updated in 2002 and revised in 2004), 
the OECD Principles of Corporate Governance responded to growing 
awareness of the importance of good corporate governance for investor 
confidence and national economic performance. 

The principles are in form good practices and also consists guidance on 
implementation of such practices; these are non-binding in nature & can 
be adapted to the specific circumstances of individual countries and 

ECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development) 
Sin e inception (September 1961), the OECD is most reliable source of 
romparable statistics of economic and social data. Apart from collecting 
dara, the OECD provides a platform where governmenrs compare policy 
experiences, seek answers to common problems, identify good practice and 
.oordinare domestic and internacional policies. 

\)ne of the (many) major criticisms of SOX was that it assumes a "one size 
firs all" approach to corporate governance provisions (rules-based dis 
.td\"·ant:.1ge) . ...., 

311 A 'tud), of Different Corporate Govemance Codes .. 



GUIDELINES/PRINCIPLES AT JNTERNATJONAJj J.,EVEL 
Over rhe years, a high level attention is received by corporate governance. 
There are several reports and recommendations of the In tcrnational 
Commirrecs/Associations, etc. on the development of appropriate frame 
work for promoting good corporate governance standards, codes and 
practices co be followed globally. These are: 

Cadbury Committee Report: The Financial Aspects of Corporate: 
Governance (I 992) (The most controversial of the Cadbury's recom 
mendations was the one chat required that the "directors should report 
on the effectiveness of a company's system of internal control"). 
• Greenbury Committee Report on Directors Remuneration (I 995) 
• Hampel Committee Report on Corporate Governance (1998) 
• The Combined Code, Principles of Good Governance and Code of 

Best Practice, London Srock Exchange (1998) 
• CalPERS Global Principles of Accountable Corporate Governance 

(I 999) 
• Blue Ribbon Report (1999) 
• King Committee on Corporate Governance (2002) 
• Sarbanes Oxley Act (2002) 
• Higgs Report: Review of the role and effectiveness of non-executive 

directors (2003) 
• The Combined Code on Corporate Governance (2003) 
• ASX Corporate Governance Council Report (2003) 
• OECD Principles of Corporate Governance (2004) 
• The Combined Code on Corporate Governance (2006) 
• UNCTAD Guidance on Good Practices in Corporate Governance 

Disclosure (2006) 
• The Combined Code on Corporate Governance (2008). 

These recommendations and principles have been mainly focused on 
srrucrure of the company, financial and non-financial disclosures, compli 
ance with codes of corporate governance, competitive remuneration policy, 
shareholders nghrs and responsibilities, financial reporting and internal 
controls ere. 

AU chis efforts at inrernarionaJ level, in turn, helps co bring favourable 
changes in operating systems of Board of Directors, Company's manage 
ment and administration; as well as improve face of relationship between 
supervisory and executive bodies. 

be compatible wirh ocher recognized codes of corporate governance, 
although in some circumstances, the f CCN Principles arc more rigorous. 

3 J 2 Emerging Trmds in (,'/ob,,/ M1maxtmen1 rtnd !nfrmnfltirm 'f 'r,cJmol11zy 



RECOMMENDATIONS 
To promote or to increase awareness among entrepreneurs adoption of 
good corporate governance practices, which are the integral element for 
doing and managing business. 

At most attention is required in the area of Quality and effectiveness of the 
legal, administrative and regulatory framework. 

Auditor must be accountable for the disclosure of financial information 
and the certificate from the auditors on compliance of conditions of 
corporate governance should be annexed with the Directors' Report 
forming part of Annual Report and must be sent to all the shareholders of 
the company. 

To implement more robust Bankruptcy Laws which are a key component 
of any corporate governance system. 

To make a statutory compliance for the listed companies to compulsorily 
obtain a report on Corporate Governance Rating (CGR) from a Credit 
Rating Agency. 

To eliminate "Regulatory Arbitrage" i.e. to establish a clear mandate for 
each Regulatory Authority for the enforcement of Clause 49 of the Listing 
Agreement, thereby improving India's corporate governance enforcement 
mechanism. 

The Board of a company should have an optimum combination or 
mixture of executive and non-executive directors. 

CONCLUSION 
Corporate governance has no unique structure or design and considered 
ambiguous. Quality of corporate governance primarily depends on 
following factors, namely: the management; ability of the Board: adequacy 
of the processes; commitment of individual Board members; quality of 
corporate reporting etc. Hence, in the years to come, corporate governance 
will become more relevant and acceptable practice worldwide. 

Different legal systems, institutional frameworks, traditions results in range 
of different approaches to corporate governance; developed around the 
world. However, common to all good corporate governance regimes is to 
safeguard the interests of shareholders. The best-run companies also 
recognise that business ethics and corporate awareness of the environ 
mental and societal interest of the communities (triple bottom line - a 
complete stakeholder perspective) in which they operate can have an 
impact on the reputation and long term performance of companies. 

313 A Study of D,ffermr Coporau Gouernance c.oder 
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